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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY,

GIBSON HELD IN
;

$10,000 BOND

Preliminary, Hearing Held
Tuesday and Wednesday.
V
-

first, and struck Gibson three
timet with six shooter, and said
to him, ''I ought to kill you,' but
I wont," The other parties came
up near the scene of the difficulty
about this time, and the trouble
was stopped, and seemed to be
peaceably settled. Gibson stated
to Watkins that he was his
friend and also a friend to his
father, and the parties separated, Gibson and Ingram riding
away on their horses in a westerly direction, and all of the other
parties going in an easily direction toward the hog pen.
When Gibson and Ingraham

N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 22,

LOOKED DEATH
IN THE FACE

UBW'IIB

No. r,

1907.

xiaaeorase

A. MAHOB

Roadmaster Mead Miraculously
Escapes Death.
--

Tuesday evening at 5:30 Mr.
The preliminary examinations
F. Mead, roadmaster of the
E.
M.
William
Gibson and John
of
S.
railway with headquarters
P.
Ingram, charged with the murpoint, "was struck by a,
this
at
der of Frank Watkins in the
freight truin in the yards juat as
lower s Animas , Valley in the
he leaped from another freight
part of Grant
southwestern
which he had been ridinon. He
county, were had before Justice
failed to see the train approach-- :
of the Peace, William H.
ing and was struck by the en-- !
in Silver City, commencing
in
gine pulling it on tho shoulder
Tuesday morning and being concluded Wednesday morning. The had gotten about fifty yards away and knocked to the ground. Be- -'
CP,
(i
result of the examination wai the both of then juaipuü oiT their sides the injury su3ti..ed to his
holding of Gibson in $10,000 bond horses, and drew their rifles and shoulder Mrs. Mead's leg and the'
to await the action of the Grand began 'firing at Watkins and side of his face were badly lac- Jury in September and the dis- Stidham. WatKin3 and Stidham erated from coming in contact
charge of Ingram. The Terri- had only six shooters and were with the sharp gravel on the
Co,
tory was represented by District helpless at that distance, and ground where he fell.
Mr. Mead was quickly carried
Attorney, R. M. Turner, and At-- , then jumped off their hones and
torneys James S. Fielder an J J. got behind the nearest rocK. to his home, which is near the
C
j
me. acci'ienc, anui men-i - w
Attor- WatKina was shot in the top of scene oi ii.
R. Waddill, of Doming.
ti
neys J. B. Hamilton and A. A. the head by Gibson with a rifle! cal aid summoned. His escapo 5
Temke, of Dcming, appeared for and instantly killed, and the from being thrown under the
'
rock that Stidham was behind wheels and ground to pieces was
the defendants.
All of the te. t'mony introc'u:-e- d was also struck by bullets. Nei- indeed a narrow one. As it is
wa3 on behalf of the Terri- ther Watkins nor Stidham fired his injuries, whe wery painful,
tory, the defendants not pre- a shot. Six shots were fired and will probably ' confine him
senting their side of the case. all of them sounded like rifle to his home but a short timo.
Mr. Mead ha3 lived in Dem- The witnesses for the prosccu-- ' shots. Eye witnesses saw Gib
tion who testified were Messrs. son firo three thots with his rifle, in? for a number of years and
Miller, Cox, Good and Stidham but thevv could not see Inoram
... has many friends who regret his!
.
general
way after,he got off his horse and misforune.
Their testimony in a
went to show that there had been drew his rifle and they did not
How about your panamá?
bad feeling between the princi- Know positively whether he fired
Oh, the ice man! How we
pals in the tragedy for some or not, but they did Know that
all
do love him now.
past.
no
by
shot was fired
time
s
either
Going Home.
or Stidham, None of the
The facts as shown at the
P. M. Russell is here from
J. S. IVlamater h.n leasfJ hi
The Wry Latest Stylo in a TWO PUCK
AT
preliminary hearing briefly stat- parties had rifles excepting Gib- Alpine looking for ifanch prop- fine
AND TR0VSE1S. tk'c the New York SumpKs uml
randi nine miles east .r
son and Ingram.
ed are about as follows:
erty.
f
one,
SKLKCT
Deming to Pink Peters and left
at
Ingram are
Gibson
and
The Wearing of the Green on
Mr. Guy Petty wa3 in the city
woe!; for his old hom in
this
brothers-in-laWatkins and Monday between trains.
SIMMON'S.The
St. Patrick's Day here was very
Pittsburg. Pa. Djrin? th few
Stidham were partners in the
antea jrood guüdü áni portel fit, ai when Joti ttenU
Mrs. Tom Marshall has re- conspicuous.
;ed here h? has developed the
cattle business. Joe Good had
e!m'wh'n.
opera
snow
the
at
Ttw
siege
rrom
a
of
the
covered
only.
itU)
Tuilorwyy
Press
Clothes
and
We
Clean
traits cf a brave an fearless
traded some horses to Gibson for
house Saturday night plays
frontiersman, and hud the In
hogs, which were running loose. measles.
under a guarantee.
Ha- Collins
here
from
Joe
is
dians been bad during his resihad
also
Stidham
and
Watkins
popMary
Hamilton,
Miss
Mrs.
visiting
tho
mother,
his
chita
dence here as they were some
running
hogs
loose in the same
Bach.
Coming
Did
Thing.
the
Square
Hartlady
M.
young
at
Collins.
ular
E.
teacher
years ago, h would no douht
section of country. On the day
before the killing, Watkins and
"At Cripple Creek" to- - ley, visited friends in the city Our business mea and citizens Mr. R. K. H wgh, a prominent have rendered noble service for
Monday.
in general have treated the base capitalist of Houston. Texas, who his countrymen.
Now that he
Stidham, Joe Good, a man by the morrow night.
Deming,
in
nobly,
having
spent
winter
boys
the
ball
most
has
his
gone
friends
Ingram
are almost
were
name of Miller, and
Frank Phillips, a popular young
O. R. Harvey, of California, is
only
a
li
me
.having
returned
to
sufficient
funds
contributed
inconsolable,
but,
a3ha has had
all engaged in rounding up the
Santa
in the city guest of his brother, switchman here for the
buy eleven elegant new suits com-- , tew weeks ago, writ?" friends a taste of tha wild freedom of
hogs for the purpose of branding
to
a
trip
returned
from
Fe,
has
J. W. Harvey.
plcte with coats for tho team that he can't stand it any longer the Weot, they are a3 one almost
aid dividing them. Quite a
San Marcial.
that will represent Deming for and expect3 to come back in a confident he will soon be back.
The skating rink is growing
number of hogs were rounded
Pie Race at Roller Rink Friday this season. The suits will be very short time.
When Mr.
day,
In
Jolly
popularity.
and
crowds are Night for boys. Prize, one Skate
up and penned on this
Julius Posch is fencing and
Hough
us that
will
informed
he
and
left
market
on
best
the
the
the parties separated with the there every night.
TicKet.
otherwise
improving several v
last for a number of years. The he had learned to think a deal
understanding that they were to
Several days of this week have
lots he owns in
residence
McClain,
cant
was
who
taken bjys will begin practice at o'ice of the country but we had no
Mrs.
meet next day at the hog pen and given us a good idea of the Good suddenly ill
at the depot Sunday and hope to have little trouble in idea that he had become so thor- the south part of town.
brand out and divide the hogs Old Summer Time.
morning and removed to the
However,
Jno. A. Graham, a popular
wiping up everything coming oughly enthussd.
already gathered and such others
The little son of Charley Hub- hospital, is reported as improving. and going. For this nice lift the realizing that he is a most excel engineer oil one of the roads
as could be found. The parties
bard is convalescent from an atlent gentleman, it does our heart running oil of Albuquerque, is
The trees are leafing out, tho young men feel very grateful.
above mentioned had been at
tack of pneumonia.
good to know of hb intended re- here on a iail to hie father, J. W.
flowers are unfolding.the speckle
work branding the hogs for
r.:v.lw.:vi.
Ladies admitted free at trout are biting (where they are) Mr. B. Bailey.of Ohio, á visit- turn, to ha ji..thinir uf tV
about an hour and had been
erfoct it will have on his
joined by Mr. Cox, when some the Roller Rink Monday and and we reckon spring has about or in Deming this week.'
A well L beir.g sunk at H on- -j
friends.
the same as landed here.
dale and building v, ill soon ha
one in the party discovered a Thursday nights.
Geo. Elkins, of tho N. A. N..
man sitting down on the ground
Mrs. . Bristol is convalescent underway there.
The business
ranch was a Deming visitor last
Mrs. II. B. Starbird entertainXCISD
among the rocks about a hundred ed the lady guests of tho Lester
from an operation which sha houses will be constructed of
week.
yards away from the hog pon House at dinner Wednesday.
cement blocks.
recently underwent.
Mr. and Mrs. Kassan were in
and aoked who was that. InMr. W. A. Cajsmw, of Silver
Time to put away those winter
town last week from their ranch
Contractor Dunson is rapidly
gram said that was Gibson. In
beCity, but who was onza a rejidant
blankets. Send them to us
on the Rio Mimbres.
winding up his work on T. B.
about half an hour the work of
fore you put them away.
Deming, cam? down Situriay
m
iof
Uobert Wren, who makes his
branding hogs was completed, Birtrong's new business building.
DOMING Steam Laundry.
uight
with a view of locating
Some Special Bargains:
home at Gage, was in attendance
The climax of the second act
and Mr. Miller we,nt up to where
again.
Hudson
here
Mrs.
Richard
Mr. and
Good four room residence, five
at the dance Monday night.
Gibson was among the rocks and of "At Cripple Creek" is alone
went out to their ranch Monday
Mrs. A.L. Pearson, daughter of
acres deeded land, ham, well and
, began talking to r.rn about a 'worth the price of admission.
Mrs. Nellie Guincy reUmed and returned Thursday.
windmill, fruit and shade trees,
Mr. ana Mrs. H. II.
mile from city, for a
tjade they had on hand. Gibson Kansas Ciy Times.
Saturday night from Faywood,
ta?t week from her home in
Mr. W. F. Franey is spending
time,il200.
short
asked Miller if Watkins and The funeral of FranK WatKins,
where she has been for several a few days in El Paso seeing the Dough. Aria., on a visit to her
A few barguins In city lot well
Stidham were both down there held last Saturday afternoon, was
weeks.
parents, virs. rearsun was acsights of the great Pass City.
also tome assignment
located;
at the hog pen. Miller told him largely attended by the numerby her daughter, Mi. a
companied
The dance at the Opera House
and relinquishments near town.
Dr. Martin is rapidly recoverthey were. Gibson then said, "If ous friends of deceased and the
Maxine.
Monday night was enjoyed by ing from the effects of hav
either one of them makes a the family.
The music ing a "spare" rib removed some
Meeting of Presbytery.
all in attendance.
crooked move I will kill both of
good.
especially
was
Under a Guarantee.
The Presbytery of thi Rio
days since.
Manager
them." Gibson was on the
will meet in the Presby
Grande
night,
play
Saturday
here
The
N. M.
Deminri,
Mrs. Mary Towell has been on
ground a few feet away from
Chas. Tarsons, an experienced
Cripple
23rd,
Creek,"
March
"At
Damingon Mar.
terian
Churohof
Gibson was armed
the sick list for the past wek. harness and saddle maker, has
his horse.
will be given under a guarantee.
2G,
lOOT.at 9:30 A M.
We are glad to note her appear- opened a shop in the building
with a six shooter on his person
All who are not satisfied with
folio ving members of the
The
regulations
new
the
Under
ance at the postoffice once again. occupied by L J. Small.
and a Winchester rifle on his the play can get their money
Presbytery
have signified their
Ingram also hvl a back by calling for it at the box postoflke box rents are due ten
saddlfl.
went
up
Hudson
Pichard
Mrs.
Light
you
your
I
Summer
want
f
attending the maeU
of
intention
second
days before the first day of the
six shooter and rifle, About five office at the close of the
Vests "done up" in the latest and to Silver City Saturday to attend ing;
act.
new quarter, which begins April best fashion,
minutes after Gibnon made the
send them to a social meeting of th I). A.Rs.,
c;
Ucv, II, C. Thompson,
Dayton.
Killing
1st, and unless the rent is paid the
at
above remark to Miller, Watkins
is a member,
she
which
of
Rev. M. MUthieson,
Deminq Steam Laundry,
Roswell, N. M., March 16th.-- At before that daje the postmaster
,came up to where they wero and
Uev.
Geo. W- - Dunlap,
Socorro;
Miss
Mary
and
Whitehill
Mrs.
Dayton last night, RobeitT. must cease to deliver mail to the
Mrs. Elmore Jordan, nee Miss Ruby
.1 ao.
Rev.
City,
professional
Cruces;
La3
gambler
Clair,
,
Silver
of
St.
II Gass,
delinquent box, and rent it to
markf he, Gibson, had been Faulkner.a
killed William Smith, a whoever pays for it, The bo Doll Watkins, arrived Thursday, came down Monday night and Albuquerque; Uev. Jaun Carol,
and
shot
making about him. A quarrel farmer. It is claimed the shoot
having been, called here by the
ensued, and 'Gibson attempted to ing was accidental. .'Faulkner rent notices wSro placed in the sudden death of her twin brother, took in the races at the rink, prin Perea; Rev, J. C. Ro jiauezLaa
rawjjis six hooter, but Wat- - escaped and has not been appre boxes last Thursday, and the Frank Wattiin. She was accom cipally to see that Hollis Johnson Cruces; Elder Gea. H.xUtter
didn't beat their Silver City boy, Silver City,
rent is now due.
kas beat .him and got hii out hended.
paniíd by Mrs, Jennie Thompson,
New-com- b,

Hardware, House Furnishing 5
Furniture, Gasoline Engines, Windmills
p

o

0

u
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i Tents, Wagon Covers, Guns, Ammunition

Barb Wire, Corrugated iron
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i
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"If We Rest, We Rost"

DEMING GRAPHIC

The man who lives the comf.D.AílBl95E,Etr tai írsprltUr pete life either wears out or
'dies in the harness. ''JÍ we rest,
SUBSCRIPTION $100 PER YEAR. we rust" is as true now as it
was somewhere back in the years
published Every Friday.
agone when the quotation prob
ably popped into somj old
l"nterJ Much If IMS, t portóme In Dwntn.
M. U.'. u
mmiuur, undat act oi cwn codger's head who had been try
rM olrch J. lh.
ing to rest and discovered that
he was rusting.
05,
There is ample latent capital
in Deming to set a thousand
What a glorious difference wheels
such ample
there will be in Deming by this capital that if conservatively set
jtime next year.
to wcrk would build a magnifiThe legislature adjourns to- cent manufacturing city of it
morrow. Taken all in all the self, if not a dollar of foreign
august body has done pretty capital found its way within our
gates. And what a different
fvell.
those latent dollars would
In the coal reserve of the tune
sing if set to work in that diUnited
States New Mexico
rection! Instead of the click of
stands third jn the list of states
it
as a future source of fuel.
would be the merry hum of the
Come to Luna county while wheels making music for the
there is yet a chance to get a bucket brigade, the merchant,
free home that will be worth its the butcher, the baker and the
weight in gold-- or
silver in a candlestick maker; making pop
ulation for Doming, making
few years.
money for everybody, making
The time for holding the city use of the wonderful resources
flection draweth nigh. Let the that surround us.
best men of the town runs its
"If we rest, we rust."
government irrespective of the
mccmI-cU-

Phone

cent-per-cen-

party affiliation.
One editor remarks,
test thing in town the

cent-per-ce-

t,

nt

AOAISSTTHI

P- -

la-

D. S.

passenger train."
Another
says: Trains are due whon you
see them." Anybody could tell
no passes had been received for
1907.

The Kansas City Post gives
us this one: Since Mark Twain
has taken to wearing white suits
the year around, and it was al
ready known he was an inveter
ate smoker, the public is much
concerned as to where he strikes
his matches.
This is the time of year when
spring unlocks the flowers to
paint the laughing soil and all
nature smiles and sings that
glad, sweet song. It is also the
season of the year when "the

ness has pome to stay, when it
may prove to be only a transient
forerunner.

The Territorial Public Lands
Should Not Be Sold.
House Bill 161 providing for
managing the Territorial school
fands, seems to have for its object the simplifying of the managing of these lands and the giving to the commissioner of public
lands such powers that there will
be less friction. It gives him ad- ditional help in the office and for
classifying and caring for the
lands in an expert way. He has
long needed such assiatance.
With this additional help a strong
leasing system can be built up
hat will some day be a great
thing for the Territory.
The bill, however, should be
amended so th?t all lands that
Congress gave to New Mexico
schools and educational institutions shall be withdrawn from the
market and not sold, but leased.
It is not good policy to sell them
jn thoir present undeveloped
state. Ten to twenty years from
pow when the great southwest
frill be settled, these lands will
have values that will be surpris-- ;
ng. Yhe territory can loose noth-- i
jng by waiting a few years, and
by.v aiting it will gain an im- mer.se profit through the rentals
and increased values. -- New Mexican.
pe Seta Life.
$
Tbeljappieat mother in the little town
pf
Mo., U Un. S. Ruppee. She
witift- - une Tear ago my ton was

?,

0orn wiuj tuch crtoua lunaj trouble
that our physiplan was unable to helo

ATTORNEY

SeaoVf tnrta after a Be. li Is an old
mtUm lhat "a He will travel
IflMUrt while Vuth It tatting lu boot
on," and no doubt hundreds of thousand
of (xm1 propio read Ui unwarranted and
usurious attack upon Dr. It. V. I'li-rand hit " Favorite Prescription puulUhrd
In the May (1904) number of thn Latllvs'
Hume Journal, with It arrat black dis
play heading. who never uw the hum
bin, groveling retraction, wun lie incontwo month
spicuous heading, pulilUht-lator. 1 1 was boidl y rbargod In the
and libelous article that Dr. rieren'
Favorite I'rencriptiun, for the cure .
woinn'a weskmwes and alimenta,
alcohol aud other harmful Ingredi-enu- .
Dr. l'lcrre promptly brought null
against the publUhers of the l.adivs
Home Journal, for $300.000,00 damag.
Dr. Fierce a eared that Mr. Hole, the
editor, maliciously published the article
containing auch false and aeiamatory
matter wiur the Intent of Injuring hi
buslnetarfurtherraor. lhat no alcohol, or
drugs
other iyJurtou. or
are. oryver vere, contained In his "Favor lis teyflptloaMhat said medicine
Is madsr fsom naUve medicinal roots and
Ingredients what-Aconujno harmful
that Mr. link's malicious stale- whoiiv ana a mo uieiv la sr.
nwi
the retraction nrmu-f-l pysain jaurnni
L7rc-to ackum
they 'Tt
n

Miami-erm-

ATTORNEY-A-

Office in Mahoney block.

A. A. TEMKE.

Deming, N.

CityllalL

S Hats,

M.

FIELDER & FIELDER
Attoiweys-at-La-

RALPH C ELY

Fire Arms and Ammunition, Harness and

Attorney and counselor
Deming. N. M.

Spruce St.

saddlery, whips and spurs

R. F. HAMILTON

1

Attorney-at-La-

Deming,

-

w

-

New Mexico.

MAKER OF THE N. A. B. COWBOY

In the
wnicn prornpuj
tkytor' flTOf.
carne to frlel and IbeU

Thu hit

lrduwerer

baM alanOer

1.

rtluiea.

Drs. Steed

Deming,

New Mexico
WSBBBBSBBBBHBBS

Barbee

&

Physicians and Surgeons.
Residence

Office Phone 60

4

and

86

U X x$

REAL ESTATE

A
A
A
A
A

PENS

protein and the yield is heavier
as well. Chemical analysis shows
this plant to contain five per cent
more protein than any other of
the other plants grown. Protein
in bran, and bran at $20 per ton,
protein is paid for at the rate of
3 cents a pound. This means
that if the yield of alfalfa is four
tons to the acre the increased
value of the yield as a food for
live stock is $4.96 per acre.
In round numbers 500,000 acres
of alfalfa are grown in Colorado,
and at a conservative estimate
the increased value of thi acreage, if sown to the new variety,
will be $2,000,000. This is the
first definite result obtained on
the seven acrc3
t w o years
ago by the college for plot nurs
ery work and the investment of
$25,000 in this land by the state
promises to be returned a hundred fold.

of

nest Uuality
V
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ti
it is' itme

W.
PHONE

i

Uñe
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A
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N. M.

Cr

I

I

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

A

EttelU Wilkins. Proa.

Service

First-clas- s

upposite

Take the Santa Fe for all points

A

Regular Meals
Short Orders

North,
A
A
A

Depot.

East and West.

Trains

that are models of comfort, clean
1

é

and attractive in every respect.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX1
Harvey Eating Houses and Dining Car service. Full information in regard to tickets, rates,
routes and connections will be furnished ; copies of
folders, time tables, etc., mailed by

JOHN C0RBETT
Sole Agent for

Ice

Beer

D.

AND MANUFACTURER OF

m

Soda

- New Mexico

Deminjr,

PARR and TACKETT

by buying this
reliable, bnocst,
high grade sewing machine.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

National
SAN

f

"o

ewlnj Machine Co.,
ÍÍCISCO, CAL.
Tbelvioebh.

Jek WerlL
Letter Heads. Bill Heads,

ill

Enyeloi

ousinesa tsros, vis:unjr uuna, Marriage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
DodRers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphjc office.

THE

.Victoria.
A.

J.

A. CREAMER, Arjt.,Deminrf, N. Mex.

Mineral Waters

CLAKK,

Dealers in

Real Estate and Personal Property
'"""""'"esSMBlBBJSlJBBBaiBBBfi

Preprletor.

Ranches and town property bought and sold
on Commission. See us regarding the entry of
ands near Deming. We will gladly show you the

r?

New and First Class in
every respect
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern convenience

Reasonable 9? Prices

lands now open to entry.
Oflce: Silver Ave.

I

Phono

173.

tf

yl

Neit Door ta SonMt Hotel

DEMING, NEW MEXICO
QE3

)

A

L. H. Brown. Oulikr.
A. C Rjutmil Aw't

The Banh of Deming'

No. 60.

Rooms Annex.

FOR FUEL

PHONE 55.

A

Transacts a general banKing business

D.

HIGH CHADS.

J. Sloat raanrr. IWt.

P.Tossell.

Cafe j& &

'it

Deming

John Coaasrrr, Vic Pm'l,

Commercial

YARD

him; when by our drunriat'i advice I
pagan giving him Dr. nir'a New Dia.
pi very, and I soon noticed imnmva.
pent. I kept tbuj treatment tip for a
ew weeka. when ha was perfectly
welL He has worked steadilr since at
carpenter work. Dr. King's New Dia- eorerr aared Ms lire." Guaranteed
Dry bateries and indestructible gas- COll (Tit and Fold Cure bV all dnin-- .
k.ta unrl narlrincr tnr .u
JtNOWl.rj & RqlÁnp.
candil. Trial bottle fre. 43-t- f
jrlss,

8

W. J. Graham
DEMING, N. M.

A

MRS. W. R. MERRILL, Prop.

Phone 53.

and Ut
tu hetv you

PHONE 103.

The Boys are Tramping" to

Order Coal early in the
day to avoid the rash.

a

Come In

and satisfaction given.

un-

We will have some cool
weather this month even
if it is spring.

m

ot

prevents leaking
or soiling. It's a good
habit to fortn that oi
using a Park'jr Pea.

Work done promptly

"March! March
COAL

name

which

Well Contracting.

A
A
A
A
A
A

overhauled and refurnished.
Nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping or single rooms for
rent. Only one block from postoffice. No conjB?
sumptives taken.
j&
j&
j&

sively in the Parker Pen

Windmill Repair

A

The LESTER HOUSE has been thoroughly

patented Improvement used exclu

Plumbing'

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

A Comfortable Home

IT MP AN?

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

New Mexico.

Deming

A
A

sxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

WHAT DOES

JOHN DECKERT

ROLLEt BEAIINO.

are

(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

ALWAYS ON BAWD

able to sleep because of a cough. Buy
a bottle of Ballard's Horehour.d Syrup
and you won't have any cough. Get a
bottle now and that cough won't
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
diseases. Mr. J.- -, Galveston. Texas,
writes: "I can't y enough for Ballard's Horehound Syrup. The relief
it has given me is all that is necessary
for me to say." For sale by Palace
Drug Store.

MERRILL'S

A

appreciate your patronage.

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Deer and Liquors

Dea't Complain
and you

will

Measure."..
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SETING MACHINE.
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a princely aiUnry mny commnnd tlio ItiglicRt vrogoe of his trade
in farming,
-- he may do nice, thriving huMm-BttKÍriing or
in
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mrrchandwing-y- et
if he irjM'UiiH
H remain in poverty mil il lie lieginH to bank a
poor man. H
little cf his earnings and érente a Mirplus fund for the day of ad
versity and provide iiT tho unproductive yews of advanced age.
You know tlii i tn:e. Are you till saying, ' Next week I ttill begin to put away a Hi tie money?" NOW in the time. Everyday
counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it
with. We will j;ive yon a bank
matters not how little you
lxHik and a supply of checkx. We offer you acolite BArrrr nnd
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A MAN MAY EARN
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INSURANCE
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MEASURE BLANK.

B. Y. McKEYES
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Caps, Boots, Shoes,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Navajo Blankets

New Mexico.

Will practice in the courts of New
Mexico, Arizona ana icxas.
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Office in Baker Block,

Fort Collins, Colo., March 18
Deming, N. Mex.
A new alfalfa plant has been developed by Prof. W. II. Olin and
DR. J. G.
Fritz Knorr at the Agricultural
College, which when introduced
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
in the various farming: sections of
Fkeae 73.
the state, means that the value
Thos. NcCauIey tí Co.
Have your eyes csrefully tested and
of alfalfa to the farmers of the
glasses correctly fitted at h ome.
AGENTS
FOR
less
not
be
will
increased
state
than 12,000,000.
City
There are at the present time
twenty six varieties of alfalfa
grown in Colorado and every field
in the state contains a dozen or PHONE 24
more varieties, some rich in pro
s,
and other
tein,
r
food elements, and others consist
;
BY THEIIt
ing principally of fiber. The
seed experts at the college grew
MERITS...
h1
i
varieties 0
last year twenty-si- x
-- 1
BECAUSE
of an
alfalfa on plots
OLDEST RESORT
acre in size. One of these varie- In Town.
They are the " pens of

s&
he runs a great deal of risk of
jnjury to his health from too
precipitate change in his wear
jng apparel under a false impression that the ethereal mild

JAMES R. WADPILL

Ladies Home Journal.

Wonderful New Alfalfa Plant.
"The

Professional Cards.

Verdict for Dr. Pierce

B

T. J. Nicholson, who came
to Deming from Kentucky some
two years ago. has purchased
the Belle Tomerlin placo in the
we3t part of town. His father
and mother and a widowed sis
ter, Mrs. Martin, and two children have arrived here and
moved into the residence. They
are all excellent people and it is
a pleasure for us to see them
locate here.
Hew te Memela Toan.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

street.

Our farmers are head and
heels over in work with getting
their crops in.
New Ignltor PoinU at

Knowles

&

Roland's.

Mr. Clarence Hon returned
this week from his trip to the
Pecos Valley. He reports the
good people over there happy
and properous.
Wa offar Om Huftirad Dollar tUward for anr
. I Catarrh
aaonot ba curad by Hall a
Catarro Cura.
CHENEY 4 CO.. ToltJo. 0.
f.
i.
Wa, tha mUraiaiMil, hava known . J.C'iwnay
ti t tha laat It yaara, aid baliav him parfootlj
la alt bulainaaa tranaactiona ami Ctunctally
illa toaarry cut any obllnlionamaua by hi.llrm.
WAU)IN(J. KINNAN 4 MARVIN,
WhokaaJa DrunliU. TuMu.O.
Hall'i Catarrh Cur la ixk.n uiiarnally, acting
dlraeliy upon tha blood and mueoua aurfaon of tha
ayatam. 'I aaUmoniala aant I ra, t'nc 76 canta par
Iwttl. Bol 1 by all Drucrfata,
laaa Hail' Family filia (or onatipatlun.

Ut

Thirty days treatment for kidney blad
der trouble and rheumatism for (1 00.
Your money refunded if not satisfied.
Pinulea contain no alcohol. Do not de
range the stomach. Kaay to take. Sold
by J. A. Kinnear & Co.

The Hachita Copper Develop
ment Co. is the name of a new
company that was incorporated
last week, in New Mexico. The
incorporators are W. R. Thurs
ton, Hachita; O A. Thurston,
Memphis, Tenn., and J. E.
Hachita.
The capital
stock is $200,000, with shares at
$1 each; capital stock subscribed,
$2,000. Object, general mining
business.
Place of business,
Hachita, Grant county. Agent,
W. R.
Thurston, Hachita
Lordsburg Liberal.
If you have anything you wish
to sell quick, see rrank Oram
mer, public auctioneer, at the
Ranch Cafe.
Peb-berth- y,

Listen
and remember the next time you auf- ier from pain caused by damp weather
when your bead near!
bursts from
neuralgia try Ballard's Snow Lin
menu It will cure you. A prominent
business man of Hemalead, Texas,
writes: "I have used your liniment.
Previous to using it I was a great
sufferer from rheumatism and neural
gia. I am pleased to say that now I
am free from these complaints. I am
sure 1 owe this to your liniment." Por
aale by Palace Drug Store.

Edwards & Weem
CONTRACTORS

II. H. McDoniel has arrived in
the city with his family from
Batesville, Ark. Mr. McDoniel
will take up land here and make
the valley his home. He was
here last fall and became so
pleased with what he saw of the
country that he then and there
resolved to move here as so?n as
he could get his affairs arranged
to do so. A number of his
neighbors expect to move to
this country.
Va.,

aaya: "At last I have found the perfect
ill that never disappoints met and for
Cíe benefit of others afflicted with torpid liver and chronic constipation, will
say take Dr. King's" Naw Discovery."
Guaranteed satisfactory by all drug-gist25c
s,
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Sells Uña STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
y
y
windmills
Have in StocK -- Mills from 6 to

& BUILDERS

Plans and specifications fur
nished and estimates made
on work.
1'ilesaro dangerous but do not submit
to an operation until you have first tried
Man Zan.the Great Tile Remedy, his
put up in collapsible tubes with a nozzle
that allowa it to be applied exactly
where it ia needed. If you haveitchine.
bleeding or protruding piles and Man
un does not relieve, money refunded
Soothes and cook Relievea at once.
Sold by J. A. Kinnear St Co.

A Bum

Show.

A Kace for a Widow," given
at the theater last Friday night,
to use the language of the Albuquerque Journal, was
rotten. The opera house
management were as badly fooled and chagrined with the play
as was the audience. The troupe
cam here highly recommended
as a high class attraction instead
of the conglomerated fizzle that
it is. The press of the country
'should get busy and give the
"A Race for a Widow" the send-o- f
it so richly deserves.

Demin,
Mrs. T. H.
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Jennings Dead.
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Bargains in Deming'

Real Estate

Both Residence and Business Properties

For Occupation or Investment.
If you are looking for the best there is in this locality call
on JUDGE CHAPMAN'S office, two doors east of the
Deming Postoffice, headquarters of the

DEMING REAL ESTATE
Commission (Q. Purchasing'Co.
Deming

Carriage

Works

and Hardware Supply House
Maaaafactarart anl Dtaltn la
Wagons, Babies, Mowers, RsKti, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Coal,
White Lead. Paints, Oils, and Varnishes, Granitic Paints, the
best preserver f metal roofs. Hardwood Lamber, Plows and
Scrapers, Robber Tires, Ranch and Mine Hardware Sapplics,
Wagon and Carriage Materials, etc., etc.

HORSESHQEtNC, CARRIAGE
PAINTING
GENERAL BLVCKSMITHIKC

F. C. PETERSON,

Proprietor.

Car. Cold Ate. knd HemlocK St.

One-wa- y

DEMING, N. M.

$25.00

tickets on sale daily March

1

lo April

IS

30.

Free chair cars.
Tourist atañera (smal extra charge.)
Personally conducted parlies

The personal recommendations of peo
pie who have been cured of coughs and
cohls by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have done more than all else to nuke it a
staple article of trade and commerce ova
a large part of the civilized world.

WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE S
PURCHASER

m
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Excursions

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

.

and

1

70.

Colonist

10,-00-

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

it

14

Builders' Supplies

S
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California

equivalent in goats or sheep, to stock
three ranches in the Florida mountains,
0
six miles apart; range enough for
head of goats or sheep. I own the
three ranchea and will put them in as
off set to the slock and then go in on
the deal as equal partner. Ranches are
improved with houtiea, wells, windmills,
etc. Also have some good lead, silver
and sine minea to lease or would take
in a partner.
FIANK PRISER, Dentins', N. M.

DAIRY

Feet.

N. M.

A partner with
$2.000 in cash or

STAR

r-

D

band and one child. Mr. and
Mrs. Chapman have the sympathy of our people in their
affliction.

Wanted

t
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VVau-chul- a,

allQJ LOlQ DdtUS
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Otto Smith

Deing Denentea.
ine inenas
Mrs. Jennings made during her'HOt

to

M

and

Bone Heal.
Judge Chapman received a
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
telegram Saturday
afternoon 8ii nas a machine lor inukincr it. and
keep a supply on hand at his mnr- purporting the sad intelligence
ne will leu you
... .
ftf thn rWh nf Kia
n
Mrs.
T.
H. Jennings, who
who passed away Saturday morning at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Dr. Jas. Beeson, at
y
Fla., where she had gone
aíjri- - i. at
from her home in Henderson,
Ky., for her health. Mrs. Jennings had been in poor health
for several years, having spent
some time in Deming a little
over a year ago with the hope of

superlatively

I

N. M

18
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Feed Stable.

Prescription Department.

V. P. Harrington is having
hard luck with his horses this
spring. There isa green weed,
different from the loco weed, that
they eat, and it soon kills them.
He has lost twenty horses this
spring, some of which he valued
at $75. Lordsburg Liberal.

Plans and Specifications
Application.

Deming, N. M.

TEAMS

the salve simply healed the wound."
Heals every sore, burn and skin disease
ami la guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

V

Livery.

Druggists

Works Lile o Charm.

Leopold

Goods-"BEi- ST

THE WORLD"

IN

Phone 09

J. A. Kinnear

s,

Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that
spicy journal, the Fnterprise, Louisa,
Va., aaya: "I run a nail in my foot last
week and at once applied Bucklen's
Arnica aalve. No inflamation followed;

CONTRACTORS
atvj BUILDERS

Sprag'ue, Warner's line of Richelieu

Crenshaw

ok

aafe, certain, reliable little pilla
that do not gripe or sicken are King's
Little Liver Pills. Best for sick
billiousness and lazy lit era. Sold
by J. A. Kinnear tt Co.

Boich

?GROCERIES.?

Ruebush (&

Th

&

Confectioners

Carry Full Line of Staple and Fancy

mid-winte- r,

highly pleased with the smelter
business and the general
of the town and country.

W.

Grocers, Bakers and

JAN REE

er

Fatal at Last
J. A. Harmon, of Lisemore,

CO.

.

Wholesale and Retail

Retail
BUTCHER.

Mr. R. E. Powell.general man-agof the company owning the
smelter here, is in the city. This
is Mr. Powell's first visit to Deming in some two years. He is

2

CLARK

.

Pump for Sale.
1 miner's sinking pump
for
sale; size, 7x31x12, regular fitted,
complete, almost new. Can be
seen at W. J. Graham's repair
Bhop. Phone 103. Can be brought
at a bargain.

J

of

nenry Meyer, I CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
(Successor to W. C.Walüs.)
WHOLESALE

The ealve that acta like poultice is
Pine Salve Carbolized. No other salve
ao good for cuta, burn, boils, an J
chapped hands. Ask about it. Price 55c.
Sold by J. A. Kinnear & Co.

hettd-ache-

Instead

hlec-tri-

Land is baing taken up as far
ai twenty miles from Deming.
Every foot of available farming
land in tho valley will coon have
been entered. You'll have to
hurry if you expect to land on a
free home in tho famou Mimbres Valley!

up-lo-

Killed

and GRAIN and CHOP FEED

Bew's Tali?
can

is

Drowned.
Deming, N. M., March 14.
Though the matter has been
kept secret as much as possible,
while clews could ba investigat
ed, it develops that C. G. Rob
ertson was murdered, his body
made away with, and the story
a
that he had drowned U a fabrication pure and simple.
It is the supposition that the
murder was committed as he
' To continue young in health and in was crossing the Mimbres river
strength do as Mr. N. P. llowan,
Oa., did Sheaays: "Three and that the wagon was left in
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of the middle of the stream and the
chronic liver and stomach trouble, com- horses on
HAY
the bank of the river
plicated with such an unhealthy condition of the blood that my akin turned to make grounds to support the
red aa flannel. I am now practically 20 drowning
story.
This theory L
e
years younger than before I took
I
now
do
can
all my work leaks out through a letter writ
Bitters.
in the house and assist in my husband's
ten by the wife of the missing
store." GuHranleeU at all druggists.
man to a friend.
Mrs. Pobert-so- n
A fine new Sewing Machine
says that she thinks that
for sale at a bargain. See the Mr. Itobertson was killed
and
Graphic.
not drowned and she thinks she
Call and see Knowles &. Roland's
knows who did it. The story
Sifety Deep well Cylinder.
that Mr. Robertson was drowned
Mr. Ed Call 3, of California, as well
as another story started
called pleasantly on us Saturday. from some unknown source
that
He is here buying cows and
he had left the country, gone to
hopes to secure about 15 car
California and deserted his famloads, which would be shipped ily
are not believed by Mrs. Robout to Ventura, Cal. Mr. Callis ertson.
She says that he was
was nere some lour years ago too
4
devoted to run away.
and remaked he noticed a nice Drops
of blood which have
improvement in the town and been
found on the wagon Mr.
Get an Electric Door Dell
country sinco then. He consul Robertson
had when he left
All Kinds of Electrical Work
ers tho Mimbres Valley made home, support the murder theory.
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
up of splendid land and thinks There
was also blood on a roll of
great
there is a
future in store bedding in the wagon.
Mr. LUNA COUNTY TELEPHONE
for this country.
Robertson's gun was wrapped up AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
Do Not Crowd the Seat oa.
in this bedding and it is thought
The first warm days of spring brinz that the old man may have made
with them a desire to net out and enjoy
the exhilirating air and sunshine. an effort to get the gun after Dealer la
Children who have been housed up are being shot but expired befcre
Groceries
let out and you wonder where they
The gun had not
Dry Goods
came from. The heavy winter clothim reaching it.
is thrown aside and many shed their been used.
Cigars
The motive of the
flannels. Then a cold wave comes and
Todhccoi
poopld soy that grip is epidemic. Colds crime, however, is not known.
China and J .. at Goods
at this season are even more dangerous Mr. Robertson was not known to
than in
as there is mote
N. MEX.
in the whole DEMING
danger of pneumonia. Take Chamber have an enemy
lain Cough Kemeriy, however, ar.d
untry, and as nothing was
you will have nothing to fear. It al
disturbed
about his wagon, the
ways cures and we have rever known
a cold to result in pneumonia when it robbery theory is not plausible.
was used. It is 'pleasant and safe to
Mrs. Robertson is in very poor
take. Children like it. For sale by all
druggists.
circumstances. A reward of $100
has been offered for the capture
Co. of the murderer.
Sale
Robertson disappeared more
than a month ago. His team
(Successors toTidmore & Sons)'
wa3 found tied on the banks of
the Mimbres river, with the
GOOD
wagon in the middle of the riv
Stationery, Perfumery
and Fine Turnouts.
er, mirea down.
Albuquerque
And Toilet Articles.
Rigs by the day and hour at
Citizen.
reasonable rates. Horses
Samson windmills and Cushman en- boarded by the week or
world
are
boaters.
Special Attention Given to gine
month
KNOWLES
KOLAND, Agents

KlLLlNGER
& Co'i. trading place.
Northweit comer of Silver Aveimo and

Spruce

Man

d)

2)

D. A. CREAMER,

Tha Earth "

At.,

The Atckltak, Tapaka
Saau Ft Kt.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.

San Joaquín Vallav
Vm V, 8. Uorarnmant Lamia. "

sri

The Graphic $2.00

umw

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL

SVE1P
PURI FOOD

AND DRUGS

LAW.

An Improvement ever many Cough. Lund and Bronchial Remedies. All Couth Syrups
containing opiate constipóte the bowels. Bee's Laxative Cough Syrup moves the bowels
and contain no opiates Prepared by PINEULE MCDICIN8 CO., CHICAGO, V. 1 A'
fat Site If J. A, KUtcat 9 Co.

Enters Popular Firm.

Mr. É. S. Milford. vhoVcccnt- ly came hire from Wichita, Kas.',
...
!,'..
it... an
.'J Siii
mures.t in me
uyugui
)ejning Valley Realty Co." This
firm is popularly known in this
section and we aro'ptó'ed to
see u who on auuiuonai lorce.
Jack Dymond," the rustling
jounji insurance agent, was in
"Silver 'City several days this
'
T.
eek.

.'

I

School Notes.

As we put the last najres to
There mayetwo graduates th!; y ear. press fire damaged Judge Chap-manTennis, Tennis, Tennis? and then mora
residence property to the
"
tennis.
amount of about $100.00.
's

Tints of 1907." Two Lots.

Art

'
you loi.usome?
The Rhetoric class will take an exam
nation next Thursday.
The best tennis players are Arthur
lulwarua and t reu browning.
The most important subject in the
school's "Current Kvents" this week is
"TIm Saltón Sea and how it was mude.

Misses Willie Coleman and Emma
Meade have withdrawn from the High
fx IKK I to engage in mora lucrative em
ploy menu
Come
early
avoid
and
Summer.
tha '"Curtain Kush."
The library books have been sorted
and those suitable (or the grades havo
Dejing Steam Laundry.
been moved from the high school to a
Pi rwni addicted to tfce t cmti hl- - bookcase in Mi? Bergen s room.
it will b pl&ted tu Uarn that the
All the schools, except the Suburban
Iteming poatmat?r hat received a aup
stump books, at 25 cents School over which Miss Qladys Lart kin
y of one-cebook. This is a new idea in postage presides, will have one week's vacation.
beginning Saturday, March 'S, Work
stamps.
vill be resumed on April 1st.

the time .to have your
lace curtains laundried for the
Now is

iK-g-

nt

Mrs. Arthur L Foster, of the
Mimbres, left Tuesday for
Ariz., for a short visit to her
jarent3, and for a more extended
Visit to her sister, Mrs. Laura
Bis-Le- e,

Csatett Ketlct.

FIRE.

I

During February the total enrollment
for the yeac reached the high mark of
4Ó9.
the average enrollment for the
month was 332, while on account of
sickness the average daily attendance
was only 250.

tressup, in Los Aíreles,' Cal.
Rev. J. T. Trench, Presiding
p.lder, will preach at the Methodist Church Sunday morning and

hln

'

Another Big Enterprise.
Probably by next week o move
now on foot in the city will be
perfected sufficiently to give the
lublic some insight into the facts,
t is something that has been
jadly needed here.
Tha Roller RIuK
The best race doubtless ever
held at the local rink was pulled
oil la?t :Tusday night, Hollis
Johnspn, the home man, coming
out anead, it was close and ex
citing and highly entertaining to
the crowd present throughout its
full time. The race gives Mr.
Johnson two victories ond Mr.
Hauser one. If Mr. Johnson
wins one more race he is entitled to the medal.
The management is sparing
no means to make the rink
a popular place of amusement,
and he is succeeding.

,

Peming Mercantile Cp.

Department el tha Interior.
Umtl Hlataa Luii Urtl".
I ma truca. Naw Mr.h-g- .
tfVkruvr 6th. I90Í.
Wan AW in
A euAVvnt enntmt affidavit
tl.Vi ottn r (inuah U. Baiter, control wit; aainl
llummWttl milrv No. 11. aiatla klaith. Ituü- tht Northwaal Quarter uf ticrtiuu , TowlimJilp
South. Kuin Wwl by Alvah l Kmrti, contra.
tM. In whkh It Uallccwi thai Alvah I. Rail ha
wholly abandonad tha ald tract nf land rur mor
than MX montli laat pant: thai hahaa nMitalany
lima aincrmarlnf aaid tract, nmncl hi actual aotthMiunt raaidan ea. occupation or cultivation
nf mi Uiid at raquirod by tha homratrnd lawtaml
that he la not now a raalilrnt 01 tha larrttory ul
N..w Mt'tico. ami that aaid ahamo. fmn tha land
I. not due tu hi employment In tha Army, Navy or
Marin Corp. of tha United 8tatee. Hud partiaa
ara hereby not i lied to appear, ran pond and offer
evidence tnuchlnc aaid alteration at 10 o'clock a,m.
on Mnrrh Suth. 1'J7. before U. & Court Comnila
loner B. V. McKeyea. at Dentina. N. M.. and that
Anal hearing will be hold at Ivo'cluck am. on April
ami Receiver at the
Mh. IW7. before the
United Stale. I .and Otilo la
Cauce. N. M,
The aaid eoulwilanl harina. In a oro per affidavit
filed Kvbruary fcird. Itu7. aet forth facta which
.how that after due dilinoe naraonal eervice of
tht notii-- cannot be made, it la hereby ordered
and directed that aurh notice be lven by due and
proper publication.
K.uttKN Van Pattin. ReaH.ter.

Kiatr

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Cotice
-:

Deming

Plate Glass,

Admlolitrfttor'i Motlct.
Notice la hereby given that I, Tom
Rakvr, of Hermanns, in tb county of

J. A. Robinson has gone east
the interest of the Hondale

Townsite Co. He will be followed in a few days by W. B. West-pata member of this company.
Hondale will soon be flourishing
like a young bay tree. Like the
proposed electric line from here
to Faywood, there is already
talk of an electric road between Deming and Hondale.

Pinesalve

CTtl;4ulltT,CE

Grover is Seventy.

II

Conference

at Salt Lake City; round trip
tickets will be on sale at rate of

New York, March 1G. Former $11.95, on April 5 and 6.
President Grover Cleveland, who
German Baptist Brcthern, Los
was born on March 18, 1837, will Angeles May, 1907. For further
complete his 70th year next
information call on or address
D. A.

Sash,

Creamer, Agt

Doors

IRON.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Colonist Rates?
On sale to Arizona and New Mexico stations
from following Eastern points, beginning March 1st,
and ending April 30th, 1907.
From
Boston

$ 52 oo

New York
Washington

50

48
42
33

Pittsburg
Chicago
St. Louis
New Orleans

31

30
25
25
25

Kansas City
Omaha
Houston

Reduced Rates from

e,

Mormon

Glass,

Window

Your Business Solicited.

Carbolized rotorinBnAii

Account

New Mexico.

MILL WORKS and STRUCTURAL

Lunu, Territory of New Mexico, have,
by the Probate Court of Mid county,
been appointed administrator of the estate of Bud V. Moore, late of said county of Luna, deceased. All persons having claims against the estnte of said deceived are required to present the aamt
to the undersigned for allowance and
payment within one year from Febru
ary 27th, 1907, the date of my said apMr. Buck Orr and family, of pointment,
or bo forever barred froto
Hanover, were in the city fore recovery thereon by virtue or the statpart of the wek visiting old utes of New Mexico on such case mudo
acquaintance. Mr. Orris well and provided.Tom Baker, Admlntrator.
known here, having worked for Fir.U publication March 8, 1JJ7.

in
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WHOLESALE AND UETAIL DEALER IN

Post-offic-

Father Quite 111.
position as manager of these departments in J. A. Mahoney'd Rev. V. E. Foulks has receiv
Litj store. Mr. Minton is a very ed word
that his father. E. L.
Foulks, who lives at tht old home
pleasant gentleman.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, is
Another New Store Building in.
quite sick. As the old gentle
A. M. Little has had work man has reached the advanced
started on a new store building age 81
years, it is feared his
of
be will erect on Silver Ave.
The building will join on the sickness will go pretty hard with
north the one occupied by Law him. Up to this time, says Rev.
Huen's' restaurant. The building Foulks, his father has never ex'iü"be 25x40 and when con- perienced any illness to speak of,
structed will be a very creditable
one. ' Sjlver Ave , like many and would easily have passed
other ponioris of the town, is for a man in his fifties. We hope
to learn of his speedy recovery.
faking on renewed life.

-:

L. W. H0FFECKER

la

Doth pupils and teachers enjo ved the
visit of Prof. A. B. Stroup tst Wednesday. He was formerly Supt. of the
Deming Public Schools but is now filling acceptably the ofbee of County
Supt. of Uerruklillo County, with
Prof. Stroup our popular merchant, Mr. N. A.
evening. The business session was muchat Albuquerque.
pleased with the progress lwlich, a number of years ago. BEE'S LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
in the Deming schools during the His old friends were more than
of the 3rd Quarterly Meeting mailo
HkUllVtS COUQH AND COLDS
lust, four years, and stated that they pleased to see him.
will be held Monday night. are second to none In the territory,
List or Letters
D. W. Jones, who was in the
Everybody invited to the Sunday lie highly complimented the present
corpjof teacher and Supt. J. F. Dod city this week from Silver City,
e
Remaining uncalled for in the
services. V. E. Foulks, Pastor.
erer, and stated thut the instruction informs us he intends to
move 11 7. for tho week ending March !,
given was thorough and efficient, and
his fami ly to Deming in a short
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Minton. the government good.
l!:trreri, Soled-- . Banner, Lucy J.
As
time.
Mr.
Jones
it,
expresses
Griffin,
T. K. Hall. Jake. McAnulty.
Colo.,
of Denver,
have located in
Mesa, Siriaca
Navarctto,
Barrel Race at the Roller Rink he sees the outline of a large Mary
"Doming. Mr. Minton is an exfor boys Friday Night, Prize, city in Deming and considers it l'edro. Prasencio, Francisco.
perienced, furniture man and $1.U0 cash.
I'lease say advertised and give date.
the part of wisdom to get here
Ebw. Pennington. P. M.
now.
undertaker and has accepted a
heaJ-quarte-

-
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Many Other Eastern Points.

Our new, elegant, daily, double train service
from New Orleans will appeal to every requirement
of your friends who contemplate a trip west.
For further particulars call on or address your
nearest local agent; or

E. G. HUMPHREY,
Santa Rita Hotel Bld.

Dist. Pass. Agent,
Tucson. Ariz.
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MONDALE

is located 12 miles from Deming. 114 from El Paso, Texas, on the El Paso & Southwestern R. Ií. in the Heart of the
Vallev,
surrounded by the Fertile Farming Lands in the Southwest. Abundantly supplied with Pure, Soft water at 55
"ores
feet. Three branches of business contracted and others soon to follow, building to begin at once. Hondale offers special inducements
to the hustler, who is looking for Business Opportunities, where his investments are safe, with large returns. We want Business Men
who will satisfy our needs and please our Customers and grow with the progress of the town.
g
The
man needs only to have his attention called to the facts. Hondale is assured of being one of the Hustling towns
of the Great Southwest, and all who can grasp the opportunity, are booked for small investments, and large, but quick returns. Our intention is to satisfy every investor in Location, Price and Terms. For the First Two Weeks we are giving our Customers Bottom Prices
far-seein-
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Don't Wait!

lesM&tie!
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We are doing business.

If you are blessed with a Keen Eye, which is for seeing, you will be prompt, and get you a few
v
F.

HOICE LOTS IN HONDAL

TITBlViQ
JL ILs
JLvJ
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J
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iSee Us

E

Are Cash if you have it. if not, we will accommodate you with
a small cash payment, and balance monthly.
t
t
i

and See Us Now. We are in the Office of the
a

es Valley IFlealy Coj
DEMING,
NEW MEXICO.
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